
1/10/70 

Dear Mr. Williams, 

Your last sentence in your letter postmarked tae 8th says it all: 
It is en emerican tragedy. 

imam quite interested in both Operation rhenix and Fort 
One of the characters in one of the books I cannot now get printed is a graduate 
of two ecrt liolebird shhools. I'm putting the clipping aside until later tonight, 
when I can read it with care. 1 do not get the Village Voice and they have boy-
cotted me from the first, refusing to do or say anything about any of the books 
until Lane's came out, when they could then say he did everything, etc. As a 
matter of fact, tais has been true of all the Underground and Overground Under-
ground press. 

It is both kind and helpful of you to send me the things you do, but 
before you buy books, may I suggest you ask if I hove thee* I do have the 
Curry book, sent me by ,a Texas friend. I take it this is wnet you refer,  to 
as "JFK Assassination bile", for it is his title, as closely as the cover 
permits isolating a title. It  will not go to waste, for I know others whO can use 
it, but I do not know the stote cf your finances, and while I appreciatce,you 
helpfulness, I do not went it to be a burden to you and, on tee other hand, if 
you have to watch how you spend money, getting my a duplicate might preclud'b 
getting something else that is not a duplicate. 

The domestic domestic operations of the 3IL. touble me more then trieirforEil* 
ones, for there is little doubt they are precluded by law and the intent Of 
Congress. It is the frustration end denial of the democtatic process as it is of 
any kind of decent society for teem to take unto themselves teat whiCh is denied 
them. It is also the essence of a police state, regardless of motive tr intent.• 

I bad a repertkthet nuie's book is finally geinf to appear. I am 
surprised and I frankly never believed he would engage in such a self-deeamation. 

Another book is due in "-'arch, by the puelisher who did the Brenerlerk 
against Garrison, Potter. it is by Al 1;ewman, who, I believe, is toe mein 
personally blocked the 1965 publication of WHITEWeael by a small publisherWnoe'e 
had sought his opinion, he having represented himself to one of teat group d't4 
.8n expert on the subject. If mq recollection is correct, he is some kind of rightlst. 

hurriedly and thankfully, r 

• Harold Weisberg 
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